REVISED

Special Meeting of the
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
SANTA YNEZ RIVER WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT, IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1
will be held at 3:00 P.M., Thursday, August 30, 2018
at 1070 Faraday Street, Santa Ynez, Ca. - Conference Room

I.

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

II.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

III.

REPORT BY THE SECRETARY TO THE BOARD REGARDING COMPLIANCE WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR POSTING OF THE AGENDA

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT - Any member of the public may address the Board relating to any non-agenda matter within the
District’s jurisdiction. The total time for all public participation shall not exceed fifteen (15) minutes and the time allotted for
each individual shall not exceed three (3) minutes. The District is not responsible for the content or accuracy of statements
made by members of the public. No Action will be taken by the Board on any public comment item.

V.

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION – STATUS AND DISCUSSION ON THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:
1. Consider Tort Claim for Money or Damages – Frances Komoroske vs. SYRWCD,
ID No.1

VI.

CLOSED SESSION - The Board will hold a closed session to discuss the following items:
A. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL – POTENTIAL LITIGATION
1. Tort Claim for Money or Damages - Frances Komoroske vs. SYRWCD, ID No.1
[Subdivision (d)(3) of Section 54956.9 of the Government Code – 1 case]

VII.

RECONVENE INTO OPEN SESSION - POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION ON TORT CLAIM
1. Tort Claim for Money or Damages – Frances Komoroske vs. SYRWCD, ID No.1

VIII.

CLOSED SESSION - The Board will hold a closed session to discuss the following items:
A. CONFERENCE WITH LEGAL COUNSEL – POTENTIAL LITIGATION
1. Potential initiation of litigation by the agency
[Subdivision (d)(4) of Section 54956.9 of the Government Code – 1 case]

IX.

ADJOURNMENT

This Agenda was posted at 3622 Sagunto Street, Santa Ynez, California and notice was delivered in accordance with Government Code Section 54954. This Agenda contains a brief general
description of each item to be considered. The Board reserves the right to change the order in which items are heard. Copies of the staff reports or other written documentation relating to
each item of business on the Agenda are on file with the District and available for public inspection during normal business hours. A person who has a question concerning any of the agenda
items may call the District’s General Manager at (805) 688-6015. Written materials relating to an item on this Agenda that are distributed to the Board of Trustees within 72 hours (for Regular
meetings) or 24 hours (for Special meetings) before it is to consider the item at its regularly or special scheduled meeting(s) will be made available for public inspection at 3622 Sagunto Street,
during normal business hours. Such written materials will also be made available on the District's website, subject to staff’s ability to post the documents before the regularly scheduled
meeting. If you challenge any of the Board’s decisions related to the agenda items above in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public
hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence to the Board prior to the public hearing. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to
review agenda materials or participate in this meeting, please contact the District Secretary at (805) 688-6015. Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the District to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
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Brownstein Hyatt
Farber Schreck

Gary M. Kvistad
Attorney at Law
805.882.1414 tel
805.965.4333 fax
GKvistad@bhfs.com

Memorandum
DATE:

August 30, 2018

TO:

Board of Directors
Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District No. 1

COPY TO :

Chris Dahlstrom , General Manager
Paeter Garcia, Legal Affairs and Policy Manager

FROM:

Gary M. Kvistad and Jessica L. Diaz

RE:

Frances Komoroske Tort Claim

I.

INTRODUCTION

On July 30, 2018, Frances Komoroske ("Claimant") filed a Tort Claim for Money or Damages ("Claim")
against the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District No. 1 ("District") for
damage to her real property located at 1710 Still Meadow Road ("Property"). The amount claimed is
$5,527.25. A copy of the Claim is attached to this memorandum .
II.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

On Sunday July 23, 2017, the District was informed of a leak in one of its water mainlines. That same day
and within 2 hours of the notification, District staff turned off the water mainline valve isolating the leak
which was at the blow-off valve end cap at the end of the water mainline. The water mainline is located
within a District easement that terminates on vacant property at 2675 Via La Silva. There was no visible
erosion or other damage to the ground in the vicinity of the leak, although District staff noticed what
appeared to be a small hand-dug trench by others leading from near the blow-off valve box toward a creek
bank located on an adjacent property to the west. The repair was not an emergency since it was a minor
leak and no customers or fire protection services were interrupted . The leak repair was prioritized and
sequenced for work over the following several weeks when District staff had available time.
After the leak was discovered and repaired, Claimant purchased the Property in October 2017. The
Property is located west of and adjacent to the property on which the District's water mainline and
easement are located . The District's waterline does not extend onto the Claimant's Property. Approximately
50 feet west of the easterly property line of the Property is a large natural creek that traverses the Property
and drains surface water run-off from the north to the south during heavy rain events.
Ill.

CLAIM SUMMARY

Claimant asserts, based on information from a neighbor, that the District's water mainline "burst or
somehow exploded , sending large amounts of water into the dry streambed." Claimant also asserts that
"water gushing from the pipe gouged out a ravine and caused the banks of the stream to collapse in
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several places ." Claimant asserts that she initially thought the damage was caused by a natural condition ,
but based on information from her neighbor, now asserts that the District caused the damage. Claimant is
seeking $5,527.25 in damages for out-of-pocket expenses in remedying the problem .
IV.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND.

Claimant filed a Public Records Act ("PRA") request on June 10, 2018 seeking maintenance and repair
records related to the leak. On June 20, 2018, the District responded to her PRA request and provided
responsive documents. In subsequent correspondence with Claimant, the District located additional
documents and provided a supplemental response to Claimant on July 9, 2018. During this time, Board
President Walsh discussed the situation with Claimant since she is a customer of the District. In an attempt
to discuss the dispute, Claimant was offered, but refused, the opportunity to meet with District staff and
instead filed the Claim .
V.

PROCEDURE TO CONSIDER THE CLAIM
A.

Introduction of Agenda Item by Board President and General Counsel

B.

Claimant to Present the Claim and Evidence

C.

District to Present Staff Report and Evidence

D.

Questions by District Board

E.

District Board to Adjourn to Closed Session to Deliberate

F.

District Board Reconvenes to Open Session

G.

District Legal Counsel to Recommend Action on the Claim

H.

District Board to Discuss Recommendation and Vote
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TORT CLAIM FOR MONE Y OR DAMAG fl:S

Claim of FRANCES KOMOROSKE,
FRANCES KOMOROSKE
vs.

)
)
)
)
)
)

No. _ _ _ __

CLAIM FOR MONEY OR DAMAGES
(GOVERNMENT CODE SEC. 810 et seq.)

)

Santa Ynez River Water Conservation)
District, Improveme nt District #1
)

_____________________)
Section 1; Claimant Information
Frances Komoroske 805 350 4124
1710 Still Meadow Road,
Solvang, CA 93463 ·

Section 2: Claim Information
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Sometime during the s ummer of 201 7, a t emporary or permanent cap on a water m ain owned,
o perated, and maintain ed by 101 "blew off', releas ing water into t he soil above a dry stream bed located
below 2701 Via La Selva, adjacent to property at 1710 Still Meadow Road. The actual da te of the incident
is unknown, as is the identity of the 101 employee who fi rst reported it, but work by 101 to repair it lasted
from July 23 to September 6, 201 7. Claimant has been unable to o btain more informa tion abo ut the
incident from IDl.
Water gushing from the pipe gouged out a ravin e and caused the banks of the stream to collapse in
several pl aces. This is turn uprooted several lar ge eu calyptus trees grow ing along the bank wh ich fell in
the s trea m and blocked it Neighbors saw the water running in the stream and assumed it was fro m the
annual r elease of water from Lake Cachuma. There was no other source of this wate r because th e re was
little, if any, rain du ring that per iod so the water could only have come from the ID1 p ipe.
In October of 2 01 7, claimant and her hus band moved into the property at 1710 Still Meadow Road.
They had assumed that the damage to the streambed had been caused by a ravine near the botto m of
their property that had fl ooded from excessive rainwater, a nd therefore was a ttributable to ' na tu ral
causes'. There was nothing to ind icate that the damage was caused by any othe r sou rce. Claimant and
her husband began work to re medy the situa tion so th at their la nd, which is on both s ides of t he str eam,
could b e fenced off for their h orses.
While this work was going on in April of 2018, d aimant's neighbor Brian Schultz at 2701 Via La Selva
told her a nd her hus ban d that the damage had instead been caused by an 101 water main on his property
t hat had burst or someh ow exploded, sending large amounts of water into the d ry streambed. Claimant
informed 10 on April 3 0, 20 18 that she and her husband had already been undertaking repairs to fix the
probl em cau sed hy ID1 an d were seeki ng compensa tion of the ir out-of-pocket expenses in doing so. IDl

denied responsibility for the damage and implied that 101 would report claimant to the County and Fish &
Ga me for illega l excavation ifthey pursued th eir claim.
Claimant is seeking $5,527.25, the amount of mos t her out-of-pocket expenses in remedying the
problem caused by 101. This consists of: $2,977 for an excavator, $290 for pipe, $940.25 for boulders,
$290 to transport the b oulders to the site, and $500 to chop up and remove the downed eucalyptus trees.
Claimant also paid $24,000 to install a h orse fence, part of which was for moving and sawing up
eucalyptus trees that were in the way of the fence. Cla imant is Pot seeking compensation for that amount.
Despite best efforts of claimant and her husband, they have been unable to remove the huge root balls
of the fallen eu calyptus trees, but may have to do so in the future if they impede s tream flow or further
erode the s tream banks. Claimant conducted this work in good faith to return the stream to the condition
it was prior to the "blow off' so that water can fl ow freely within its banks again.

Section 3 - Insurance Information
The claim does not involve a motor vehicle.
Section 4- Representative Information

Claimant is a retired California lawyer, State Ba r No. 108811. All official notices s hould be sent to her
at the address above.
Section 5 - Notice and Signature
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Frantes Komoroske

L.;

Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District,
Improvement District No.1
Special Meeting of the Board of Trustees
August 30, 2018
Staff Report for Agenda Item V.
Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD, ID No.1

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Ms. Frances Komoroske filed her Government Tort Claim (“Claim”)
against the District on July 30, 2018.
• The Board has been provided with a copy of her Claim.
• Roadmap for today’s staff presentation:
• Procedural History
• Technical Facts and Issues
• Tort Claim Assertions and District Responses
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Early Procedural History
• July 23, 2017 (Sunday) – The District’s Water Resources Manager and the on-call field
staff received notice of a water leak, and upon investigation determined it was
occurring at the vacant parcel at 2675 Via La Selva Road.
• The leak was coming from the box containing a 2-inch blow-off valve at the terminal
end of an 8-inch waterline located within a District easement at 2675 Via La Selva
Road (APN 141-100-074; owned at that time by the Steven and Phillis McKenzie
Family Trust).
• District staff took immediate action to close the 8-inch waterline isolation valve (Sta.
10+00) which stopped the water leak. The waterline isolation valve was shut down
within two hours of the notice. No customer water service or fire protection was
impacted by the shutdown.

• The 8-inch waterline is a westerly lateral from Refugio Road (looking north), south of
Baseline. (See next diagrams)
3

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1

4

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1

5

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Satellite Image: June 2017
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Early Procedural History
• District staff did not observe anything extraordinary about the site
when they shutdown the isolation valve and stopped the leak.
• They observed a minor flow of water emanating from the area
where the blow-off valve box is located. The leaking water was
being diverted in what appeared to be a small hand-dug trench
leading to the creek channel on an adjacent parcel to the west.

7

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Early Procedural History
• District staff determined the incident to be minor in nature. No
customer complaints or service interruptions were reported on
the Via La Selva waterline or anywhere else in the system.
• August 8, 2017 to September 5, 2017 – Repair job was prioritized
(minor, non-emergency, no service interruptions) and work was
completed over the course of several weeks.

8

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Procedural History (Cont.)
• Early September 2017 – District staff was contacted by Mr. Brian Schultz.
o He informed the District that he was considering purchase of the property at
2675 Via La Selva where the water leak had occurred.
o He expressed concern that the leak had caused damage to the creek located on
an adjacent property, including concern that the leak had caused a tree to fall
into and block the creek on the adjacent property.
• Mr. Schultz was not the property owner of 2675 Via La Selva at the time of the leak.
• The owner of the adjacent property where the creek is located had not contacted
the District to make any complaints regarding a leak or damage to their property.
9

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Procedural History (Cont.)
• April 30, 2018 – Ms. Komoroske submitted the following email
correspondence to the District’s email account (support@syrwd.org):
“We just learned yesterday, and had it confirmed by an adjacent neighbor
today, that the cave-in at the bottom of our property at 1710 Still Meadow
Road was caused by a leaking or burst water main owned by the Santa Ynez
River Water District. This apparently happened sometime before we bought
our property last October and has never been remedied by the district. We
had assumed this was caused by natural flooding and are in the process of
fixing it so that we can use our land on both sides of the stream. When we
are finished, we will forward our bills to you for reimbursement.”
10

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• May 3, 2018 – Based on this correspondence from the new property
owner at 1710 Still Meadow Road, District staff visited the easement
site to observe what type of work was being done to “fix” the “cavein” that was “caused” by the District and for which the owner would
submit cost bills to the District.

• District staff observed the following:
1. Two separate drainages exist on the property at 1710 Still Meadow
• Blue line creek (See prior diagram)
• Lateral drainage (See prior diagram)

2. Substantial grading work had been done to the lateral drainage, but no
major work appeared to have been done in the Creek (limbs cut on a tree).
11

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Photo: May 3, 2018
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Photo: May 3, 2018
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Based on these observations, District staff did not understand why
substantial grading work was being done to the lateral drainage to
“fix” alleged damage to the Creek that was alleged to have been
caused by the water leak.
• Based on statements that bills for reimbursement would be
submitted to the District for the grading work being done, District
staff undertook additional research regarding the Creek and the
lateral drainage located at 1710 Still Meadow, including:
• Aerial/satellite imagery of the property at 1710 Still Meadow
• Recent years’ rainfall measurements
• Permitting records for the observed grading work on the lateral drainage
14

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Aerial imagery showed the following, among other things:
1. In the area close to the District’s water line and valve box, the
shape of the Creek and its banks look substantially unchanged
over the last 15 years, both before and after the water leak in
2017, which casts doubt on whether the leak could have been
the sole or direct cause of erosion to the Creek alleged by
Claimant.
2. The lateral drainage has been filled and/or graded-over at times
in the past, which demonstrates that the water leak in 2017 did
not create the lateral drainage or cause damage to it.
15

Pacific Western Aerial 3-26-1987

N

Unnamed Creek – south
flow to Alamo Pintado Creek
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1

25

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• The last two satellite images show other notable factors:
1. In June 2017 (before leak was reported)
o Dry/brown areas around the blow-off valve box location, suggesting the
absence of any substantial water leak at that time.
o Large eucalyptus tree had already fallen in the Creek and across the lateral
drainage.
o Tractor tire tracks shown directly on top of District’s valve box.
o No indication of a hand-dug trench leading to the bank of the Creek.
2. In February 2018 (after leak was repaired)
o Shapes of the Creek and its banks appear very similar to their shapes in
prior years.
o Indication of small hand-dug trench leading to the bank of the Creek –
which only appears after June 2017.
26

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Recent years’ rainfall measurements showed the following, among
other things:
1. 2016-2017 water year recorded 20.61 inches of rainfall at the
Santa Ynez Fire Station #32, which was approximately double-totriple the amount of rainfall in previous years dating back to
2010-2011. (Santa Barbara County Flood Control District)
2. This suggests that erosion and/or fallen tree(s) in the Creek could
have been caused by natural conditions. (See Technical Memo
from District’s Engineering Consultant)
27

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Permitting records showed the following:
1. According to Santa Barbara County online records, no grading
permit was issued for the observed 2018 grading and related
work on the lateral drainage at 1710 Still Meadow.
2. According to California Department of Fish and Wildlife online
records, it was inconclusive as to whether a stream alteration
permit or agreement was issued for the observed 2018 grading
and related work at 1710 Still Meadow.

28

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• May 4, 2018 – District letter to Ms. Komoroske in response to her April 30, 2018
email:
• Acknowledged the water leak (not a burst) which was stopped immediately upon
being reported to the District.
• Noted observations regarding the Creek and lateral drainage at 1710 Still Meadow.
• Noted substantial grading and backfilling activity on the lateral drainage.
• Assumed any applicable permitting requirements had been followed.

• Noted, at that point, the District did not agree with statements that the District
caused or was liable for property damages.
• Offered to meet with Ms. Komoroske to discuss or view the conditions described in
her April 30, 2018 email.
29

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• June 10, 2018 – Ms. Komoroske submitted a Public Records Act
request for all of the District’s maintenance and repair records
relating to the water leak in question, including emails, memos, repair
logs, work orders, purchase orders, parts lists, and time sheets
relating to the leak, including the date of discovery and by whom it
was discovered.
• June 20, 2018 – District provided the responsive records it had to Ms.
Komoroske (work order, materials list, field notes).
• July 9, 2018 – District provided a supplemental response to include
one additional record (picture) that was located.
30

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• July 26, 2018 – Ms. Komoroske spoke with Board President Walsh via
telephone about the water leak matter and damages being sought to
reimburse her repair costs. President Walsh offered to schedule a meeting
between the District and Ms. Komoroske and her husband as the property
owners claiming damage. Meeting terms were not agreed upon.
• July 26, 2018 – Ms. Komoroske submitted a “Draft” version of her Tort
Claim to Board President Walsh via email.
• July 27, 2018 – District staff informed Ms. Komoroske that Board President
Walsh would not be able to review, respond, consider, discuss, or take any
other action with regard to the “Draft” Claim that she sent to him.
• July 30, 2018 – Ms. Komoroske filed her Claim against the District.
31

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “Sometime during the summer of 2017, a temporary or
permanent cap on a water main owned, operated, and maintained by ID1
‘blew off’ releasing water into the soil above a dry stream bed located below
2701 Via La Selva, adjacent to property at 1710 Still Meadow Road.”

32

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:

• This is a permanent end cap with a 2–inch blow off / end drain (Sta. 9+79) to an
angle meter stop at the dead end of an 8-inch waterline installed in 1989,
including a fire hydrant (Sta. 18+69) within a 20-foot easement on Via La Selva.
• The end cap did not “blow off” or “burst” as clearly demonstrated by the picture
that Brian Schultz sent to the District (see below). The end cap remained intact
due to the thrust block poured to prevent movement.
• Claimant provides no evidence that the end cap “blew off” from the waterline.
Had that occurred, customers on Via La Selva would have service interruptions,
system pressure loss would occur, and SCADA alarms would be triggered.
33

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Photograph provided to District by Brian Schultz (April 17, 2018)
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:

• Claimant did not witness any of the events related to the water leak in the
summer of 2017.
• Claimant states she did not own the property at 1710 Still Meadow when
the leak occurred.
• In the summer of 2017, the Still Meadow property was owned by the
Levines.

• Neither the Levines nor any other person visiting or working at the Still
Meadow property ever contacted the District to report water leaking or
otherwise flowing into the Creek.

35

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “Water gushing from the pipe gouged out a ravine and caused the
banks of the stream to collapse in several places. This in turn uprooted
several large eucalyptus trees growing along the bank which fell in the stream
and blocked it.”

36

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• Again, Claimant did not witness any of the events related to the water
leak and did not own the property at 1710 Still Meadow when the leak
occurred.
• In the summer of 2017, the Still Meadow property was owned by the
Levines.
• Neither the Levines nor any other person ever contacted the District to
report water “gushing from the pipe,” “gouging out a ravine,” “causing the
banks of the stream to collapse in several places,” or uprooting of trees.
37

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• District analysis shows that the weep aperture on the end cap was
approximately 1/4 of a 3/8-inch hole and that the rubber gasket kept its
integrity and remained in place (see below).
• Hydraulic pipe design flow curves and related calculations show this
opening would result in a flow of approximately four (4) gallons per
minute (see below). (See Technical Memo from District’s Engineering
Consultant)
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1

40

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• The flow from the weep hole was estimated using the following equation:
• Q=KVA
• Where:
Q = Flow rate (cubic feet per second)
K = Orifice coefficient (use 0.60 based on Table 4-3, pg 4-29 of Handbook of Hydraulics by Brater and King)
V = Velocity (feet per second)
A = Area of hole (square feet)
• 𝑉=
•

2𝑔ℎ

Where:
g = Gravity (32.2 feet per second squared)
h = Head (feet, 40 psi = 92.4 feet pressure)
V = 77.14 feet per second
A = 0.0002 square feet
Q = 0.60 * 77.14 * 0.0002 = 0.0093 cubic feet per second (cfs)

• Convert cfs to gpm: 0.0093 * 448.8 = 4 gpm

41

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• Claimant has not demonstrated that leaking water “gouged out a ravine” or
“caused the banks of the stream to collapse in several places” or “uprooted
several large eucalyptus trees growing along the bank.”
• As noted earlier, the shape of the Creek and its banks in the area near the
District’s facilities look substantially unchanged over the last 15 years, both
before and after the water leak in 2017, which casts doubt on whether the leak
was the direct or sole cause for the Creek erosion or tree damage alleged by
Claimant – as opposed to erosion and damage caused by rain events and
development patterns. (See previous satellite imagery)
• Furthermore, the lateral drainage / ravine has been filled and/or graded-over in
the past, which demonstrates that the 2017 water leak did not create the lateral
drainage / ravine or cause any damage to it. (See previous satellite imagery)
42

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “Neighbors saw the water running in the stream and assumed it
was from the annual release of water from Lake Cachuma.”

43

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• Claimant submits no evidence regarding the identity of any neighbors alleged
to have seen water running in the stream, where the water was seen, when
the water was seen, how much water was seen, or for what period of time.
• Claimant provides no explanation for why such neighbors would possibly
believe that water in the Creek on Still Meadow could be water being
released from Lake Cachuma, which flows down in the Santa Ynez River.

• The Creek at Claimant’s property is about 7 miles away from Lake Cachuma.
In order for water releases from Lake Cachuma to reach Claimant’s property,
water flowing down the Santa Ynez River would have to turn abruptly north
into Alamo Pintado Creek at an elevation of 421 feet and flow upstream over
3 miles to the Creek bed at Claimant’s property which is 174 feet higher in
elevation than the Santa Ynez River channel. That is virtually impossible. (See
Technical Memo from District’s Engineering Consultant)
44

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “[C]laimant’s neighbor Brian Schultz at 2701 Via La Selva told her
and her husband that the damage had instead been caused by an ID1 water
main on his property that had burst or somehow exploded, sending large
amounts of water into the dry streambed.”

46

Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• Claimant submits no evidence that Mr. Schultz was a witness to the water
leak in the summer of 2017 (he did not own the property on Via La Selva
at that time).
• Claimant has not demonstrated that the waterline at 2675 Via La Selva
“had burst or somehow exploded, sending large amounts of water into
the dry streambed.”
• To the contrary, the picture that Mr. Schultz gave to the District clearly
shows that the waterline at the end of Via La Selva in fact did not burst or
somehow explode. (See previous photo provided by Brian Schultz)
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “Claimant informed ID1 on April 30, 2018 that she and her
husband had already been undertaking repairs to fix the problem caused by
ID1 and were seeking compensation for their out-of-pocket expenses in doing
so. . . . Claimant conducted this work in good faith to return the stream to
the condition it was prior to the ‘blow off’ so that water can flow freely within
its banks again.”
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:

• Nearly all expenses being sought by Claimant are for grading, excavation work,
piping, and transport and installation of boulders – all of which relates to work
Claimant has done on the lateral drainage.
• For reasons explained earlier, District staff and the District’s engineering
consultant are not aware of any evidence that the water leak at 2675 Via La Selva
created the lateral drainage or caused damage to it.
• Nor has Claimant demonstrated that the leak caused damage or was a direct or
sole cause of damage to the Creek.

• Work done to grade-over and fill the lateral drainage is contradictory to
Claimant’s statement that her work was work done “to return the stream to the
condition it was prior to the ‘blow off’ so that water can flow freely within its
banks again.”
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Photo: July 16, 2018
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
Photo: July 16, 2018
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• Allegation: “ID1 denied responsibility for the damage and implied
that ID1 would report claimant to the County and Fish & Game for
illegal excavation if they pursued their claim.”
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• The District has not stated or implied that it would report Claimant to the County
and Fish & Wildlife for illegal excavation if they pursued their claim.
• On April 30, 2018 Claimant told the District that she was performing work to fix
damage caused by the District and would send bills for reimbursement.
• Knowing the District could not reimburse Claimant for unpermitted work (to the
extent permitting was required), the District wrote the following to Claimant:
• “At this point we assume without knowing that you have obtained the appropriate
grading permit and approvals from the County of Santa Barbara, and worked with
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife regarding applicable streambed
alteration permit requirements for all the work you have performed.”
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• The District is not prohibited in any way from reporting Claimant’s
grading, excavation, fill, and related work to the County or DFW.

• People who perform excavation, grading, fill, and/or other alteration
work, particularly when that work involves a waterway, are obligated to
determine whether their work is subject to permitting requirements of
local and/or state agencies.
• Claimant is an attorney and would know how to research any applicable
permitting requirements.
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1
• Tort Claim Allegations and District Responses
• District Responses:
• The District cannot reimburse a claimant for work performed and expenses
incurred without required permits and authorizations as applicable.
• To the extent any of the work performed was subject to design or permitting
requirements, Claimant has not submitted any such documentation.
• District staff is not aware of whether the design, grading, excavation, fill, and
related work performed by Claimant, for which reimbursement is being sought,
was performed in whole or in part by a licensed contractor or contractors.
• Claimant has not submitted any invoices or evidence of payment for any of the
work performed for which reimbursement is being sought.
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Tort Claim: Frances Komoroske v. SYRWCD ID No.1

• Conclusion of District Staff Report
• Questions from the District Board
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TO:

Chris Dahlstrom,
Peater Garcia,
Gary Kvistad, Esq.

DATE:

August 30, 2018

FROM:

Joe DeMaggio

JOB NO:

1155-81

RE:

Frances Komoroske 1710 Still Meadows Road

The purpose of this Technical Memorandum is to address a tort claim for damages that has been
submitted by Frances Komoroske (hereinafter, the "Claimaint") who owns property at 1710 Still
Meadows Road. Claimant states that in the summer of2017, a temporary or permanent cap on a
water line owned by the Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District
No. 1 (ID No.1 ) "blew off' and "water gushing from the pipe gouged out a ravine and caused the
banks ofthe stream to collapse in several places" on her property. Claimant's property at 1710
Still Meadow Road is identified as APN 137-070-025. The property is also depicted as Lot 138
of the Ballard Meadows Water Improvements Site Plan dated 11-18-2014 by Penfield & Smith.
Lot 138 and the locations of an unnamed creek and lateral drainage that exist on the property are
shown on Figure 1. The unnamed creek flows in a southerly direction and connects as a
tributary to Alamo Pintado Creek just north of Highway 246, which continues in a southerly
direction until it connects as a tributary to the Santa Ynez River.
The ID No.1 pipeline in question is located approximately 60 feet east of the unnamed creek on
Claimant's property and no portion of the pipeline or any of its related appurtenances are located
on Claimant's property at 1710 Still Meadow Road. The 8-inch diameter water line is buried in
an easement that runs within the unimproved Via La Selva Road and extends to the western
boundary of the vacant property located at 2675 Via La Selva Road, as shown on Figure 2. The
8-inch line was installed in 1989, including a fue hydrant (Sta. 18+69). At the terminal end of
the line there is a permanent end cap with a 2- inch blow off I end drain line (Sta. 9+ 79)
connected to an angle meter stop.
On July 23, 2017, TO No. 1 staff was notified of water leaking into the unnamed creek on the
property located at 171 0 Still Meadow Road. In response, and on the same day, ID No.I staff
located a small water leak that was occurring at the terminal end of the water line located on Via
La Selva Road and closed the 8-inch inline isolation valve at Sta 10+00, which is situated on the
property located at 2675 Via La Selva Road. The leak stopped immediately. No customer
complaints or service interruptions were reported on the Via La Selva water line or anywhere
else in the ID No.1 system . All of the repair work was conducted at the end of the pipeline
within the ID No.1 easement on the property at 2675 Via La Selva Road. No work was
conducted on the property at 1710 Still Meadow Road.
As noted above, Claimant alleges that the end cap on ID No. 1's water line ·'blew off' and sent
water "gushing" into the streambed on her property. She also asserts that her neighbor, Brian
Schultz, told her and her husband that damage to her property had "been caused by an ID 1 water

main on his property that had burst or somehow exploded, sending large amounts of water into
the dry streambed." We are not aware of any evidence that Claimant or Mr. Schultz witnessed
the leak first hand. Moreover, those assertions are inconsistent with a photograph of the
excavated portion of the end cap that Mr. Schultz provided to JD No.1 on Aprill7, 2018. That
photo clearly shows that the end-cap never "blew off' from the 8-inch water line, but instead
remained intact both during and after the leak due to the concrete thrust block located at the end
of the line to prevent movement, as shown on Figure 3. The concrete thrust block was sized and
installed to meet the pressure in the pipeline at that location.
Claimant contends that "neighbors saw water running in the stream and assumed it was from the
annual release of water from Lake Cachuma." That assumption would have no rational basis as
there is no physical or hydrologic connection between the unnamed creek at 1710 Still Meadow
and water releases made from Lake Cachuma. Water releases from Lake Cachuma are made
from the outlet works at Bradbury Dam, approximately seven miles east of Santa Ynez and at an
elevation of 565 feet. In comparison, the elevation of the creek bottom at 1710 Still Meadow
Road (Claimant' s property) is 595 feet, which is 30 feet higher than the Lake Cachuma outlet
works. In addition, water released from Lake Cachuma flows in a westerly direction down the
Santa Ynez River and along a course that is approximately 3 miles south of Claimant' s property.
Therefore, in order for water releases from Lake Cachuma to reach the creek at Claimant' s
property, the water physically would have to turn abruptly north from the Santa Ynez River
channel into Alamo Pintado Creek at an elevation of 421 feet and flow upstream 3 miles to the
creek bed at Claimant's property which is 174 feet higher in elevation than the Santa Ynez River
channel. That is virtually impossible and has never occurred in the history of water releases
from Lake Cachuma. Any person who may have seen water running in the unnamed creek at
1710 Still Meadow Road should have known immediately that it could not have been attributable
to water releases from Lake Cachuma and instead should have assumed a water leak was
occurring and reported it.
Claimant asserts that "water gushing from the pipe gouged out a ravine and caused the banks of
the stream to collapse in several places." We are not aware of any technical evidence that has
been submitted to support these claims. Moreover, our analysis shows that the water leak would
not have produced conditions where water was gushing from the end of the pipe and would not
have created a ravine or caused the banks of the creek to collapse in several places.
First, our analysis shows that the water leak was minor in nature. The leak was from a weep
aperture on the end cap that was approximately 1/4 of a 3/8-inch hole, where the rubber gasket
kept its integrity and remained in place, as shown in Figure 4. Accordingly, the flow from the
leak using 40 pounds per square inch (psi) pressure which exists in the 8-inch Via La Selva water
line is estimated to have been approximately four (4) gallons per minute (gpm). The flow from
the hole was estimated using the following equation:

Q=KVA
Where:

Q = Flow rate (cubic feet per second)
K

= Orifice coefficient (use 0.60 based on Table 4-3, pg 4-29 of Handbook of

Hydraulics by Brater and King)
V = Velocity (feet per second)
A = Area of hole (square feet)
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v=

,}2gh

Where:
g
h
V
A
Q

=
=
=
=
=

Gravity (32.2 feet per second squared)
Head (feet, 40 psi= 92.4 feet pressure)
77.14 feet per second
0.0002 square feet
0.60 * 77.14 * 0.0002 = 0.0093 cubic feet per second (cfs)
Convert cfs to gpm, 0.0093 * 448.8 = 4 gpm

By way of comparison, that rate of flow is less than the amount that emanates from a common
garden hose and would not have produced a condition of water gushing from a small hole in the
buried end cap on ID No.I 's pipe. Even if the water leak was two or three times greater than the
calculated 4 gpm, which does not appear from the evidence at hand, the analysis below shows
that such flows would not have caused the damages being asserted by the Claimant
Second, our analysis concludes that the flow emanating from the end cap ofiD No.I 's water line
would not and did not create the lateral drainage/ravine, did not cause damage to the lateral
drainage/ravine, and did not cause the banks of the unnamed creek to collapse in several places
as alleged by the Claimant With regard to both the lateral drainage/ravine and the unnamed
creek that exist on Claimant's property, various data show that those waterways have been
created and changed over time by natural conditions, and that the water lealc from the ID No.I 's
water line in 2017 was not the cause and could not have been the direct or sole cause for any of
the damages being asserted by the Claimant
The unnamed creek channel and lateral drainage that are found on the eastern portion of I 71 0
Still Meadow Road have been in existence for decades or more. The creek drains water from
north of Baseline Avenue through the once 100-acre parcel previously owned by Pierre
Claeyssens and continues south to Alamo Pintado Creek near Highway 246. (Figure 2). The
lateral ravine drains water from Still Meadow into the creek. Both the creek channel and the
lateral drainage have been modified by property owner development over time. Both are subject
to ephemeral flows of moderate velocity based on rainfall amounts, ground saturation, road
runoff, and natural or graded runoff topographic characteristics. All creeks and drainages in the
Alamo Pintado Creek drainage area have flow velocities that can vary from minimum to high
flows in the winter and no surface flow in the summer and fall until the rain season, if any. In
the 2016-2017 rainfall year (Sept !-Aug 30) 20.92 inches of rainfall was recorded at the Santa
Ynez Fire Station #32. That was an above average rainfall year and would have caused runoff in
the Santa Ynez watershed, including the creek channel and lateral drainage at I 710 Still Meadow
Road.
As noted above, the unnamed creek on Claimant's property is a tributary to Alamo Pintado
Creek, which has a USGS gaging station near its confluence with the Santa Ynez River south
(downstream) of Highway 246. USGS gage peak flows were recorded at 900, 3,600, 800, 500
and 500 cubic feet per second (cfs) for years 1995, 1998,2005,2011 and 2017, respectively.
The drainage area upstream of the gaging station is 29.4 square miles, so the runoff is
approxinmtely 17 cfs per square mile using 500 cfs as the flow rate (500/29.4=17). The drainage
area of the tributary creek at Claimant's property is approximately 0.39 square miles, so the
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runoff is estimated at 6.6 cfs or 2,962 gallons per minute (gpm) when the flow at the Alamo
Pintado Creek USGS gage is 500 cfs (17*0.3875=6.6). The peak flows greater than 500 cfs
appear to occur about every six (6) years according to the USGS gaging station records from
1995 to 2017.
For comparative purposes, this data demonstrates that the bed and banks of the unnamed creek
and the lateral drainage on Claimant's property are repeatedly subject to natural flow velocities
and forces that are exponentially greater than the estimated flow that emanated from the end cap
leak on ID No.1's water line in 20 17. Indeed the differences between repeated flows of 2,962
gpm and isolated-incident flows of approximately 4 gpm are strongly indicative regarding the
actual causes for erosion on Claimant's property and in demonstrating that the ID No.1 water
leak did not cause the property damages al1eged by Claimant.
The effects of natural and development-related erosion on Claimant's property also can be seen
from historic images. Ten ( 10) aerial/satellite images showing the condition of the unnamed
creek and the lateral drainage at 1710 Still Meadow Road from May 2002 to February 2018 are
set forth in Figures 5 through 14 respectively.

•

•

Figure 5 is an image from May 2002 which shows:
o

the natural existence and eroded condition of the lateral drainage; and

o

the natura! shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks relative to the
dead-end location ofJD No.1's 8-inch pipeline at 2675 Via La Selva Road.

Figure 6 is an image from October 2004 showing similar conditions to those existing in
May 2002.

•

Figure 7 is an image from December 2005 showing similar conditions to those existing
in 2002 and 2004.

•

Figure 8 is an image from October 2006 which shows:

•

o

some type of grading and/or fill work may have been done to change the eroded
condition ofthe lateral drainage; and

o

the shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks are relatively
unchanged in comparison to the images from May 2002, October 2004, and
December 2005.

Figure 9 is an image from September 2009 which shows:
o

recurring erosion in the lateral drainage; and

o

the shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks are relatively
unchanged in comparison to the previous images from May 2002, October 2004,
December 2005, and October 2006.
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Figure 10 is an image from April2011 which shows:

•

•

o

some type of grading and/or fill was undertaken again to change the eroded
condition of the lateral drainage; and

o

the shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks are relatively
tmchanged in comparison to the images from May 2002, October 2004, December
2005, October 2006, and September 2009.

Figure 11 is an image from April 2013 which shows:

o substantial grading and/or fill work was undertaken to eliminate and or
completely cover-up the eroded condition of the lateral drainage; and
o

the shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks are relatively
unchanged in comparison to the images from May 2002, October 2004, December
2005, October 2006, September 2009, and April 2011.

•

Figure 12 is an image from January 2015 showing similar conditions to those existing in
January 2013, particularly including the complete fill and grading-over of the lateral
drainage.

•

Figure 13 is an image from June 2017, which is the month before ID No.1 was notified
of the water leak. Figure 13 shows:

o recurring erosion in the lateral drainage after an above-average rainfall year which
returned that drainage to the natural, eroded condition that existed in the images
from 2002, 2004, and 2005 ;
o

the shape and condition of the unnamed creek and its banks are relatively
unchanged in comparison to the images from May 2002, October 2004, December
2005, October 2006, September 2009, April2011, April 20 13, and January 2015;

o a large tree (which Claimant identifies as a eucalyptus tree) had already fallen in
the creek bed; and
o tractor tire tracks are shown directly on top of the box where ID No. 1's end cap
and blow-off line are located, indicating that the leak could have been caused by
the tractor operator breaking ID No.1's facilities; and
•

Figure 14 is an image from February 2018 which shows:

o

similar conditions to those existing in June 20 17; and

o

what appears to be a small trench leading from the end of ID No. 1' s pipeline
facilities to the creek bank on Claimant's property, indicating that someone may
have deliberately diverted the leaking water to the creek bank instead of reporting
the leak.
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Based on the foregoing information, it is our conclusion that the small water leak from the end
cap ofiD No.1's water line (which remained intact and did not blow off, burst, or explode) at
2675 Via La Selva Road did not cause the occurrences or damages alleged by Claimant.
Specifically, we conclude that the water leak in question did not gouge out a ravine, did not
cause the banks of the unnamed creek to collapse in several places, and did not uproot several
large eucalyptus trees growing along the bank and cause them to fall in the creek and block it.
Claimant has provided no evidence to demonstrate that the leak from ID No.1 's water line
caused the damages for which she is seeking reimbursement. Based on the information reviewed
at this time, it appears that natural conditions and/or patterns of land development are the sole or
primary causes for erosion to the unnamed creek and lateral drainage on Claimant' s property.
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